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proclamation of Bripbam Young.
CitizE-Vs of Utah ; We are invaded by

a hustilo force, who are evidently assailing
us to accomplish our overthrow and destruc-
tion. For ihe lasi twenty-five years we have
trusted officials of the government, from
Constables and Justices, to Judges, Governors
nnd Ptesidenls, only to be scorned, held in
derision, insulted and betrayed. Cur houses
have been plundered and then burned, our
fields laid waste, our principal men butchered
while under Ihe pledged faith of the Govern-
ment for their safely, and our families driven
from their homes to find that shelter in the
Inrren wilderness and that prelection among
hostile savages which were dented them in
the boasted abodes of Christianity and civi-
lization.

/•/'he CunslitutioVi of our common country
gniniinees unto us all that we do now or
bivp ever claimed. If the constitutional
rights which pertain unlo us ns American
citizens were extended to Utah according lo
the spirit nnd meaning thereof, and fairly
and impartially administered, it is all that
we could ask—all that we have ever asked.

Our opponents have availed themselves of |
prejudice existing against us, because of our
religious faith, lo send out a formidable host
lo accomplish bur destruction. We have
had no privilege nor opportunity of defending
uirsi Ucs from the false, foul and unjust
ii-p >rs; ms against us before the nation. The
Goiein.neni has not condescended, lo cause
an investigating committee or other person
to be sent lo inquire into and ascertain the
nu h, as is customary in such cases. We
Know ihose aspersions lo be false, but that
avails us nothing. We are condemned un-
heard, and forced to an issue with an armed
mercenary mob, which has been sent against
us at ihe instigation of anonymous letter wri-
icrs, ashamed to father the base, slanderous
falsehoods which they have given to the
public ; of corrupt officials, who have brought
false accusations against us to screen them-
selves in their own infamy, and of hireling
priests and howling editors, who prostitute
the lru : h for fillhy lucre’s sake.

The issue which has thus been forced upon
us compels us to resort to the great first law
of self-preservation, and stand in our own
defense—a right guaranteed unto us by the
genius of the institutions ol our country, and
upon which the government is based., Our
duty to ourselves, lo our families, requires us
not lo tamely submit to be driven and slain
without an attempt to preserve ourselves.
Our duly to our country, our holy religion,
pur God, lo freedom and liberty, requires
that we should not quietly stand still and see
these tenets forging atound us which are
calculated to enslave and bring us in subjec-
tion to an unlawful, military despotism, such
as c m only emanate, in a country of consti-
lional law, from usurpation, tyranny and op-
pression.

Therefom I, Brigam Young, Governor and
S iiieriniendent of Indian Affairs for IheTer-
rilon of Utah, in ihe name of the people of
the Unitid States, in the Territory of Utah,
forbid,

First: All armed forces of everv descrip-
tion from comma into this Territory, under
any pretense whatever.

Second : That all the forces in said Terri-
tory hold themselves in readiness to march
at a moment's notice to repel any and all
S'ich invasion.

Third; Martial law is hereby declared to
exist in this .Territory from and afier the
publication of this proclamation, and no per-
son shall be allowed to pass or repass into or
through or from this Territory without a
permit from the proper officer.

Given under mv hand and seal, at great
■Silt Lake Cry, Territory of Utah, this 15th
di v of September, A. D., 1857, and of the
Iniependence of the United Stales of Ameri-
ca the eighiy-second.

BRIGHAM YOUNG,
Some ok the Beauties op Banking.—

The following rich revelations are furnished
by a conespondenl of the St. Louis Re-
publican :

“In conclusion, I will depict for you an
Illinois hank. A frame house, a counter so
high lint you can barely lay your wrists on

' the sharp edges of it, and so narrow that
but one man can approach at a time. The
specie scoop hangs high tip, like the laws of
Nero, but, unlike them, covered with cob-
webs. Your check is canceled in deadly
silence. You hear some fumbling behind a
-

refi n screen. A package of shinplaslers as
iluck as a bull’s horn, and twenty-five cents
in silver, are handed you for your incon-
siderable check; The bundle is lightly laced,
ihe noies are inside, so lhal, with the other
inronveniences, you can hardly count them.\ou open the bundle and sift out the link-
hams, almond trees and Wisconsios,and youare promptly told, ‘No use in assorting ; that
is all you can get.’ You say ; ‘Please thenreturn my check.’ Answer; -Your cheek
is already canceled.’ This is the return made
P° u. 'hem for gold advanced on grain,
b\-1 .

®ra 'n 80ne down, you would have
having gone up, they return youc s tnplasiers for your advances in-goldor stand suit.” 6

Bi
'

VoftT r After.—Before ihe New
that th

lon lhe Democrat ‘c papers all said
„\

e eon,est was noi a.political one, butre contest on State issues, and thatansas and the Buchanan administration
in J6 no.t ’°. b® considered as having anything
an

° r' l i* A^ler * ê election they talk inan enttrdy differetu veill . As lhua /
finrt

« November election is a substantial
irv ’,*T' r- P’ttchanan’s Kansas pol-
«n\ York Heraid‘

the South-
lh is or ganizing equally with

it'n* su l‘P°rl °r Mr. Buchanan.”—
-Tt.as and Argus.
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%• AH Business,and otherCoromonicaiionsmußt
be addressed to the Editor to insureattention* .

We cannot publish anonymous communication #.

Good sleighing here at present.
~

The result of the Wisconsin election is not yet
certain. It is a close vote and will require the
ctal returns to decide.

Under the head ofCommunications will be found
a reply by a fair correspondent, to the “Pome” which
appeared last week. “Emilia” though she don’t
hit the metre every lime, hits “Old Hunx” over the
head in a manner that will undoubtedly teach him
to let the girls alone*

We hope to be able to issue the Agitator, next
week upon a whole sheet, and make it at least, res.
pectable in appearance, if lacking in interest. We
had indulged the hope-of the Editor’s return on or
about the Ist of December; out as will be seen by
reference to his communication in another column
he's got some more money, which will make the
event mighty uncertain. We had uiso hoped that
he would be able to conduct himself properly while
away from hope and keep out of the hands of the
law, but alas! the first we hear ofhim is his ‘voice
Irom the “Tombs.” *

The Teacher's Institute closed its session in
tins place on Friday evening last,after four days
silting. A large amounlof business' was transacted,
and it is to be hoped that great good not only to
those who participated in the exercises but to the
cause of Common Schools will result from this, to
us, a new experiment la another column will be
found a series of important resolutions, which, re.
ported by sl Committee ofexperienced teachers, can-
not but commend themselves to every candid reader.
Aside from lectures by the County Superintendent
and other individuals and demonstration of princi-
ples by competent persons, the time of the Institute
was chiefly occupied in the statement ofopinion and
experience by the different teachers as to the best
modes of instructing in the various branches, and
the discussion of Resolutions connected with the
practice of their profession. Some of these resolu-

tions were discussed with spirit upon both sides,
knd in a manner that would do honor to a more ex-
perienced body—affording the chiefsource ofenter--
talnment to the large number of spectators who
were in constant attendance. Among the refla-
tions so dismissed, was one to prohibit the infliction
of corporal punishment in schools which was.losu—
Another declaring that equal ability should com.
mand equal remuneration without regard to sex,
was carried by a large majority—the ladies, of
course, voting for it “to a man.** Another resold,
lion aiming to keep teachers as moral as possible-
granting to the Super!ntendant the privilege of an-
nulling the certificates of all socli teachers who
were in the habit of using tabbacco, intoxicating
drinks, profane language, or ofattending low parlies,
was carried, with the exception of the first clause
relative to tobacco—which, though acknowledged
to be an evil, was contended for by some as one of
the dearest rights enjoyed by a dweller in a free
country.

Other resolutions were discussed, but as the See.
has faded to lay them before as we are unable to
present them lu our readers. The entire proceed-
ings will shortly be published in pamphlet form.—
The whole affair passed off harmoniously and with
good feeling; the exercises being enlivened with
music and singing and hours employed in conver*
Ration and getting acquainted. The next meeting
which is left subject to the call of the (’-o. Sop’t, is
looked forward to with anxiety. Great credit is
due the Superiotcndant for originating, and to the
teachers for the able manner in which they have
carried out the work.

more Rascality.
Those 'among the Republicans who-bare keep Jed

to regard the slavery propagandists as possessedof
the slightest degree of honesty lor their apparent
submission to the will of the people as declared by
the recent overwhelming Free Slae majority, are
evidently unacquainted with the character of the
men. Bold, crut.y, fearless, disregsrdless oflaw and
honor, they will leave no trick untried by which
they may hope to gain their ends. Northern men
have been led to think that a Free Stale Constitution
was inevitable, or at least its submission to a vote of
the people guaranteed. How futile were their hopes
let the proceedings of the recently adjourned pro-
slavery Constitutional Convention decide. A mote
infamous attempt to rob the people oftlieir rights is
not written in the history ofa despotism. The plan
by which they hoped to carry out their designs and
hare them pres ml a degree of fairness and plausi-
bility is the following: Says the N. American,

The ConstitutionalConvention promised the Gov-
ernor to submit the constitution to a test vole ofthe
people. It field caucusses and ostensibly repeated
that promise. Its purpose to do sohas been credited
everywhere, bnt the Convention has adjourned with-
out doing anything of the hind. An .election will
be graciously permitted to take place, wherein it
seems the sovereigns will be allowed to choose be-
tween two ballots printed thus, “Constitution with
the slave article,” “Constitution without the slave
article.” Thus, in either case, the people, if they
vote at all, are compelled to vote for the constitution.
If the slave article be rejected, it is contended that
it will- make no actual difference, as President Bn-
chanaii, declared in his letter to the New England
clergymen that slavery exists in Kansas tinder the
federal Constitution.

election, counting Abe votes and deciding who may
have been elected, and also by proclamation, convex
ning the State Legislature.

The establishment oF a Provisional government
seems at first sight to be too daring an assumption
of power to be possible. But it will be perceived
upon a closer examination that the authority of this
Provisional executive does not clash, with that of the
United States officers. It refers only to the setting
in motion of the machinery, of a Slate government*
over which the United Stales officials can claim no
special jurisdiction if itbe nut conceded to tliem*
Monstrous, therefore, as is this scheme of outrage*
it may be successful. For the reader will bear in
mind that Governor Walker, by some, strange notn.
cidence, led the territory for Washington, justbefore
this plan came to light. He will be absent until
after the Convention has set its machinery lit motion,
and probably until after the election itself has been
held, so that there willbe no legal authority in Kan-
to oppose the dominationof Calhoun. In. the second
place, the Convention nullifies the late election’,by
declaring the territorial legislature to be dead/kpd
legalizing all its past acts at the same time that this
effectual step to prevent their repeal is adopted. As
the Governor recognizes the Constitutional Conven.
tion to be a legal body, and its acts as binding, he
will, of course, consider the legislature defunct,and
refuse to convene IU Here wc see what a Juggle
was practised with the Free Stale men in allowing
them to carry the legislature.

Godey's Lady's Book for December has been re-
ceived and we unhesitatingly pronounce it the best
bomber of this Magazine that ever came under oar
notice. Two more life like engravings than “Christ*
mas Eve,” and “Christmas Morning,” are seldom to
be met with. Among the Contributors to (Todey
are some of the best writers in the country. The
patterns alone are worth double the amount of the
subscription. The first number of the new year
will be out early in January. Price $3,00 a year.

Editorial Correspondence.
Windsor, Conn., Nov. 14, 1857.

I am quile certain that the above date is
correct, and 'hat this is the fourteenth day of
November A. D., one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty seven ; but were the reader to
ask me concerning the whereabouts of north,
eas', south or west, this deponent would say
not, I have essayed (o “box the compass?’
for two days past —the lime of my sojourn
here—yet the sun persists in getting up in
the south and lying down in the north in
spite of the laws of nature—as I understand
them. More than all, the beautiful Connect-
icut, which shimmers in the sun a little dis-
tance from mv window, like a broad sheet of
silver unrolling itself adown this broad valley,
flows Northward, spite of Olney’s Geogra-
phy and the testimony of “old residenters”
hereabout. I presume it will all come right
in time, for so everybody says.

This is hallowed ground. Two hundred
and twenty-four years ago, Capt. Holmes
sailed up the Connecticut in a small sloop
and erected a trading house at the confluence
of the Farmington and Connecticut, but a,
few rods fr<>m where I ah, and thus founded
the first settlement in the State. The Dutch,
however, had erected a fort just below where
Hartford now stands, and, as was then the
fashion, had taken possession of all the sur-
rounding country in the name of their King.
When Holmes came abreast of this fort, he
wns hailed and commanded to turn back ; but
ihe sturdy Briton bade them “fire and be
d—d!”—and sailed boldlv on. Hans thun-
dered a few guns at the defiant skipper, who,
however passed on to his destination un-
harmed.

Windsor is a straggling village, or an ag-
gregation of villages occupying considerable
territory, rather. The hand of time has left
its impress upon everything. The bouses,
with a few exceptions, are of an antique pat-
tern, and in many instances have descended
from father to son for, several .generations.—
My attention was directed to some ancient
sycamores in front of one ofthese dwellings,
one of which is eight feel in diameter and of
collossal proportions. These trees were plant-
< d by the early settlers, and by their great
size betoken the antiquity of the place.

The Connecticut at this point is upward o(

half a mile in width,' and is a beautiful sheet
of water. On the opposite bank, East Wind-
sor, with theTheological Seminary buildings,
presents a fine appearance. To the west,
away to the foot of Talcott range, stretch
the Plains, so called, arid which resemble the
prairies of the north-west, as they have,been
described by travellers. Tbeirsoil is a brown,
sandy loam, and produces finecrops without
manure. I paid a brief visit to these plains,,
and had the satisfaction of feasting my eyes
upon a vast expanse without a fence to mar
the prospect. Men agree to occupy these
plains in common, without erecting walls
against each other.

I spent one-half o( yesterday in the old
Colony Burying Ground —the oldest in the
State—and shall remember the half day spent
in wandering among the time-eaten grave-
stones, with their almost obliterated inscrip-
tions, as one of the most interesting in my
whole life. Here lie.the ashes of the pioneers
of civilization on this continent, with their
children and their children’* children, and
the grand-children of their children’s chil-
dren. ,

The stones are mostly red-sandstone
and. gneiss with now and then a coarse con-
glomerate—all more or less time-eaten, moss-
grown and decayed. I Copied verbatim el
literatim, several inscriptions, some of which
cost an hour’s labor to decipher.

I subjoin a few of the more ancient;

The Convention has gone even further than this,
and leil the popular will no possible chance of ac-
complishing its purpose. To this end the Conven-
tion adapted a report providing that there shall be
no change in the constitution for a long term of
years, nor without the assent of two-thirds of all
the legal voters. And to prevent the recently elected'
territorial legislature, with its Free Stale majority,
and the Governor and Secretary, wj(h their fair.in-
tentions,from thwarting the designs of the conspira-
tors, the Convention has superceded both! First, it
has' instituted aProvisional government, with Gene-
ral Calhoun as Goverpcreinvested with the entire
executive authority of fixing the time for bolding-a
Stale election, appointing the officers to. Sold that

“HereLyeth Ephraim Hvit, sometimes Teacher
To ye Chvrche of Windsor, who Dyed September
4,1644... ..i • *

“Who, when hee lired, wee drew oar viull Breath,'
Who,when hee dyed his dying wm oar Death.
Who was ye stay of Slate, ye churches staff
Alas ye tjmes ihrbid an Epitaph.”

While deeply engaged in : decipheringthe
foregoing.jhe whistle of the Lightning/Train-
from Boston aroused me from a dream ofithff
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Past whose graved record I bent over; and
then the (rain itself came thundering by with-
in a stone’s cast, confusing me scarcely less
than the apparition of'Ephraim Huit would
have done, had he at that moment volun-
teered his aid in deciphering the inscription
upon the atone above his ashes. I felt the
jar of the ages as that whizzing train linked
them together.

A few feet from the tomb of Ephraim Butt,
f found the following inscription upon a sand-
stone slab; '

“Here lyelh interred ye body of Mery Allin,
wife to Alczdr. Alim, who dyed Ang. 6, aged
29 years. 1703. Hoping for .'glorious resurrection.

Another :

“HereLieth Bvried Willm. Allin, who .
.Dyed May 16,1701. Gone bvl bupe not lost.”

“HersLyelh interred the Body of Mr, Alxer. Allin
of Windsor, mercht, who departed this life Ang. 8,
Anno Cbristi, 1708 jEtatisSvie 49.”

Here is one with a quaint epitaph :

(“B. W.") Died. Sept. 12,1680.”
•■What once was writ by one vpon this stone,
He uears is now wasbt ovt and lost and gone,
Twas writ hoping in time lie might it find
Not on this stone bvl on the Reder’s minde."
A few. paces distant I found the tomb of

the celebrated Wolcott family with the fol-
lowing inscriptions:

“Here, vndcr lyelh the body of Henry Wolcott
sometimes a m.ieslrate ofthis Ivrisdiction,
who dyed ye 30th day of May, Anno Solatia
1655, Aelatis77.”

"Here lyelh the body of CapL Samuel,Wolcott
Master of Arts, who dyed June 25, Anno Christ!
1709; actatis 30.”
Of this family was Olive Wolcott, of'

no little fame in Connecticut history. Here
also sleep the Ellsworths, the Axlins, the
Mathers and the Marshes, and other notar 1
hies id then- time ; and here aleep the pioneers
who came overland from Dorchester,'Mess.,
to carve out their fortunes' irt the wilderAessJ
I will give but one more inscription, which is
curious as well for Its being datpd Old Style
as for ils orthography, Id

“Here Lyetb Buryed Mrs. Hannah Mather,
ye consort of ye Revd. Sami. Mather, who Dyed
Marchye 8, Anno Domini 1767-8aetatis ane 47.
Duleepat
Windsor is situated at the junction of the

Farmington and ihe Connecticut, six miles
north of Hartford afid fwenlymilhs sostlf of
Springfield, Mass., It has-some watmfatutfe
ing estabjishraentSj but the;preduction of To-
bacco is the source of-its greatest cash pros-
perity, probably. It has. no, very handsome
public, busings,. “Tbs ,-EiMti Church of
Windsor*5 (Presbyterian) has a large edifice
on the' bank of the Farmington, near the Old
Burying Ground, not remarkable for archi-
tectural .beauty. 1 noticed an inscription on,
the corner-stone to the effect that the building
was repaired in 1794. It bears its age re-’
markably well.
- Thera is a no more lovely valley in the
Union than this. Of unsurpassed fertility-
bad market facilities, it must one day become.-
one of the most beautiful gardens in Ihei
world. Strange to relate,-there is apnrue.waste
land within sight-of—rtie river 'still. '

The hard times speak out in lengthened
visages here as well as elsewhere. The
Railroad Companies with one exception, have
reduced the pay of their common laborers
one half—that is, to fifty cents. These la-
borers-are mostly Irish. When this reduc-
tion was made, the bands on a gravel train
at Hartford, abandoned the train. Their
places were immediately filled by unemployed
mechanics in that city, who hold that “half
a loaf is better than none.” The Tines*
(pro slavery) cameout with a leader yester-
day, condemning the action of the Rail Road
Company as oppressive—needlessly so.—
That the Timet is right, for once, I most cer-
tainly believe. The Hartford & N. Haven
R. R. Co.j is one of the richest Companies
in the country, and could well afford to keep
the wages of its employeesup to the full price
until spring opens, out. of itsenormous profits.

The manufacturing villages will fell the
pressure mainly. Tne Kerseymere Factory
in this village has been forced to reduce the
wages of its employees 13 per cent, and the
time of labpr to four days per week. This
reduction has been made in all the Factories
up and.down this valley, as well as in other
sections. Here, in the East, there is but one
cry : “We must have a protective Tariff."
It is not improbable that the next session of
Congress will result in a revision of the Tar-
iff in some sort. The Shamocracy will need
to do something startling this, winter to regain
their power in the .hearts of the people.

1 had intended to speak of the demonstra-
tions of the “unemployed” in New York,
some of which I- witnessed dpring ray sojourn
there, but must defer it until another time.

t shall probably leave for granite ribbed
Litchfield on Monday. M. K. C.

,P. S. I -forgot to mention, that on my arri-val at Tioga Village, Mr. T. L. Baldwin,
‘I??’ 1 °f *ke Tioga, (Jp. Bank, handed me„a
“V marked“A. N0.,! -,’’ on that Institution,with a. request that it might be placed to the
cr6ait of the Bank, for advertising'and for a
copy of the Agitator to be sept to the same,
The note is a,very handsome thing altogeth-
er—the;vignette and) filling up being fine
specimens of engraving. ProTJably the notes
are in. general circulation infhi jefei
this, and a further description will not beinec-*
essary. For once, it seems that fnpril is.to
havo us reward in the selection of Mr. Bald-
win ah President. He; has earned the-place
andwiU 611 it with profit to the commudity
and credit to: himselfl: :May the .'lnstitution
prosper.

In looking over the schedule of articles to
be presented to the different Indian tribes, for
which the Secretary of the Interior invites
proposals, we observe the item, “two hundred
dozen scalpingknives.” Our band, vent up
involuntarily, to the “place where the hair
ought to be.” ■; . a . -

- -

eommtmi cations.
For tb« Agitator.

Report of Com, on Test Booksand Resolutions.
Wellsboro, Thursday Not, 19,1857.

Commxmllee met pursuant (o appointment. Or*
gnoized by appointing- JEROME 6. NILES, PretV,
and Mrs. RUCKMAN, SecreUny,

Oa motion the following Preamble and Resolu.
(tone were adopted;

We the Teachers of Tioga County be.
Heving that an occasional meeting for the maloti
interchange of opinion respecting our various duties
and responsibilities, would have a tendency to pro*
mole the cause of CommonSchools, be it therefore

1. Resolved, That we heartily approve the or.
ganizaiion of the Tiogo County Teacher’s Institute,
and recommend the permanent establishment of the
Mme< and'cordially invite the cooperation of the
friends of education.

2. Resolved, That we the Teacher’s of the Com-
mon Schools of Tioga Co., having experienced the
many disadvantages arising from the variety of text
books now' in use, and believing that uniformity
would tend materially to facilitate the education of
the scholar and at the same time relieve the teachers
of unnecessary labor, do submit the following
school books for the consideration of parents and
directors, to wit:

Cutter’s Physiology; Sander’s Readers, New Se-
ries; Sander’s Speller and Deßoer; Cotton& Fitch’s
Geographic*; Davies’ New Arithmetic; Tower’s
first and setond grammar, or Kenyon’s; Colborn’s
Mental Arithmetic; Webster or Worcester’s Pro-
nouncing Dictionary; Potter'& Hammond’s Sys-
tem of Penmanship.

3. Resolved % That we deem the keeping ofSchools
open'on Saturday worse than useless.

4. Resolved, That directors should give to teach-
ers every alternate Saturday for the purpose ofbold-
ing “Teacher’s Town Associations,” and that every
day sooccupied should be counted on their time.

5. Resolved, That every teacher should consider
it an imperative duty to attend the meetings both
of the Town and County Institutes and that falling
to do so they be considered wanting in interest in
the cause of education.

6. Resolved, That we believe it the doty of Ilia
teachers of this county to prepare themselves more
fully tor their vocation.

7, Resolved, That we cordially approve the law
creating Ihe County Soperintendency and that we
believe that both the present and past incumbents of
the office in this county have faithfully and effi.
ciently performed their duties, and done good servi.
ce in the cause ofeducation.

8. Resolved, That weadvise each teacher in Tio-
ga Co. to become a subscriber to the Pennsylvania
School Journal.

9. Resolved, That these Resolutions be published
in tho Agitator and Penn. Sehool Journal.

J.B. SILKS >

N.L.REYNOLDS |
J.FICdNB [-Com.
MARY PITTS,
MARYC. RUDKMAN j

i For The Agitator.
The -'Wellsboro girls” are not m despair ■With the piteous complaint that they’re ’-mailing to wear,’.
For they learned tong ago as every one knows
To’get along well withvery few clothes."
With f-w, or with many, a- time- chance to bring,
Thetr hearts are as tight as the bini on the wing i.
J o: seliat are line clothes anil that sort of thing?
Intellectualedjoyment they never can bring;
So we’lt leave them to-brainless youngmen in onr town—
They have taken oar eh-iwts-and may have to, the“gown.”
If o’er.woare sad (tho’ yon. stick up your nose

We'll freely confess it) we’d like a few beaux-
’Tie trite, there are scores who jpj —bobbing around*’ -
But they’re much like tbe Creatures we see inthe -pound,”
And to them of course we have nothing to say
And wish to the wilds they would itie them array.
Yes, we’d nice beanalwho poesees enough brains
To go intqthe* house when they.know that it rains,
Norlandon the corner with“onion*’ like eye
To stare at each lady thatpasses on by.
We’d like beaux who would know that when they make

speeches,
"

Tis not graceful tostand with bands in the “breeches.”
We would like beanx who when they go "out to meeting
Wiltkeep their eyes placed on-the .’..mixUr speaking.
We want a few beaux that will 1frown down the churls
That send the-enonymous to girls-
(Onr Postmaster here is a very-line man.
And can welt keep a secret to help on with a “plan.”)
We would like a few beaux who when love lightsa flame,
Bo not fair, to avow it, and that with thetr mine.
We would like a few beanx.wbo to ventout their spleen
Wiltnot try to write -PumeV' firthey sound verygreen.
And we think it most be a very great strain
Upon what is now termed.the animat btain., .
We’d admonish “Old Hnnx? also to go vest.
For there *mong tbe natives we think bed bo blest
Withahelp-meet congenial tojone of ids tasted—
Xo longeramong us should he: his time waste.
Heave your old hatand boots andall here at home.
They’re of fair greater worth than he of 11:O '-Poult-.”
The hat wouldbe recant bat we could not mourn,
For was’t not the same when by '"Hoax” it was worn!

[ ' Kxilia.
Minnesota,— We have St. Paul papers to

the 12th. It seems pretty clear that Mr.
Ramsey, is to be cheated out of the Gover-
norship by bogus returns of voles by the
hundred from counties in which hardly hall
a doze.o ,mea,livi.,...i'etllie!JUiaaesorian of
the lllhsays: , •; -

“The senior editor |of the Minnesotian
having just returned to his post,after an una-
voidable absence of over two, weeks, finds
the clear majority which the People of Min-
nesolo have undoubtedly cast for Alexander
RamsCy, as their Governor,'attempted to be
set aside, and overborne. by a Concatenation
of the grossest frttucfs, Concocted, as thereingood, reason to believe, by leading men of
the Democratic parly! here in St. Paul, and
carried into execution by high officers of the
Federal Government, who are. paid by the
money of, the servo .the people, yet
use their time and skill to cheat the people
out of , their suffrages, and stifle : iheir Voice
in the'choice pt their r'alers.^'“We warn, ItoWeVet,theke forgers of poll
books: ; :, . .

“—•These forgers of tally lists: ■

“—These forgets of returns of votes'never
cast : ‘ *.

“—These;getters-,up of bogqp precincts in
bogus, counties in the!.wilderness of lndiah
savagery:

“Thai -the or*jt&ticerare on
their iiackßi-i-Uiil'lheir rakcalities. are being
ferreted oul-Mhat there will the an exposure
ere . long which will cover with shame and
confusion some who hold their heads high
before the community, but who, if they had
their deserts, would be held higher still, at a
rope’s and, foc'Ureason against the rights of
the people and against'the purity and integ-
rity of the ballot-box h. Why should not
California justice be meted ouihere in Min-
nesotaf loba.llot-box staffers, as well as in
.

'«la a i: %r'onj, if the dishortttt Isade/s pf
theDemocratic party of- this Territory expect

THE MITITOR.
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WHILE THERE SHALL BE A WRONG UNSIGHTED, AND UNTIL “KAN’s INHUMANITY TO MAN 1’ SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.
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Rates of Advertising.
Advertisements will be charged *1 per square of

fourteen lines, for ooe, or three iosertions,and 35
cents ibrefcrj'subeequent insertion. AHadrertise*riiehti oftes 'thaii firarteen' linesconsideredaa~a
equate. The following rales will be charged for
Quarterly,Half-Yearly and Yearlyadvertising:—

3 months. 6 months. 12 mo’s
1 Square,{l4 lines,) . $3 50 94 50 96 00
3 Squares,. . ,

.400 600 800
| column, ....1000 15 00 30 00
1 color-' 10 00 40 00-mean,. .

.
. -.18 00 3C

All.advertisements not baring the camber of in-
sertions marked open them, will be kept in until or.dered ont,and charged accordingly.

Posters, Handbills, Bill,and Letter Heads,and all
kinds or Jobbing' done in country establishments,
executed deatly and promptly. Justices*, Consta-
bles* and other BLANKS, constantly -on hand and
printed to order.

they will'succeed with their ‘•Supplementary
Returns”—their manufactured poll lists—-
their bogus precincts—without the tallest kind
of a fight for it, and retribution at last, they
are doomed to no little disappointment; for
Ihereare plenty of men enlisted for the war,
who are determined that as the Democracy
could not poll votes enough to fairly elect
ilr. Sibley, neither shall they cheat votes
enough into the canvass to defeat the people's
choice, Alexander Ramsey, who in spite of
all their desperation, is, and "will be, the
first Governor of the Slate of Minnesota.
Mark it!”

The New York Herald, which supported
the Jdemocraticliicket in theiecent-campaign
in that S<ate, rebukes the Democratic press
for their glorification over the result of the
ejection. It says t- ■“Id the outset, we Itnow not which is the
most amusing, the refreshing self-compla-
cency or the sublime impudence of these
Democratic hallelujah organs. 'A cleat
Democratic gain of nearly one hundred thou-
sand votes, says the Washington Union.—
But how t Is the Democratic vote of this
State in November, 1857, greater than that
o( 18581 This clear gain, then, of a Sun-
dred thousand consists of an opposition vote
of one hundred thousand held in reserve.”

Wha,t an old Husband is Worth.—
In the Circuit Court of Bedford county, Vir-
ginia, week before last, Miss. Almira W,
Wingileld obtained a verdictof$2700 dama-
ges from William Stein, for breach of mar- 7
riage contract. The lady is about thirty-
four years of age, and the gentleman eighty.
This was the second trial of the case, a-
former jury having-given a verdict of $950
for the plaintiff, which was set aside on mo-
tion of the defendant.

-M-A-R-R-I-E-l)-
On the 18th instant, at the house, of the bride's

father, in Liudley N. Y., by the ties. E. D. .Wells,
Mr. DYER POWER and Miss MARION L.
SEI3LYE.

On the 18tb instant, in St. Jame'g Church, Mon-
ey, Lycoming Co. Pa., by the Rev. Geo. C. Drake,
Mr. JOSHUA WALBRIDGE of Wellsboro, Pa.,
and Miss DRUCILLA SMITH, of (be former pbce.

Store Goods in Tioga Tillage.
BALD WIN,LOWELL 4 CO.

Have a small Stock of Goods on hand, bought in
view of the tight times, which will be»9old very low
for Cash or any kind of Produce- We are located
at our old stand in Tioga Village, directly opposite
the Mammoth Store of Charles O. Elz.

We,would ,further saj .to all those indebtedU»-us
by Cfaat'we1 mtfst hivepay or
costs will he made. We’ll take Cash orToy and all
kinds of Produce at the highest market prices.

BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO.
Tioga, Nov. 26,1857. \

WANTED By Wilcox &- Sears far vwhich tho
- highest market price will be paid in Cub.

19,000 Bosiiels of Wheat.
lOTons of Pork.
WelUboro, Not. 19,1857.

UNION ACADEMY.
S. B. PRICE, A. 8., ; Principal.

TEE Winter Termof 1557~S wii] co.
Tuesday Dec. Ist.

TUITION from
BOARD (per week)....
Deerfield. Not. 19,1851.

.$3,00 to $5,00
1,50

Bank Notice.

TO the Stockholders of the Tioga County Bank:
Notice U hereby given, that an Election for

the purpose of electing thirteen Directors of the
TiogaCounty Bank for the ensuing year, will be
held at the Office of said Bank, to Tioga, on Moo*
day, ibe 14th day of December next, at 4 o’clock
P. M.- By order of the Board of Directors,

JOHN W. GUERNSEY, Cashier,
Tioga, November 16,1857.

AMBROTYPES.
MELAJNOTYES AND AMBROQRAPHS!

ok mctckes ox glass, iron k. papzb; also,

ELECTROTYPES,
OS BAISED PICT USES,

Taken at S. H. Cleaveland’a Rooms, over Bailey's
Store, Particular attentiou paid to copying.

Pictures taken in cloudy as well as clear weather.The quality of my pictures is 100 well known toneed'comment. Call aod'sco lor yourselves.
All those wisbinig Pictures will please call inline*

dialely, as my stay in town will be short.
Particular attention paid'to pupils,

S. H.CLEAVELAN3XWellsboro, Nov. 19,1857.
Register 5* Notice*

NOTICE is hereby given that the Administra-
tors and Executors ws the &low mg named

estates have settled Ibevr accounts, uad that the
same will be presented to the Orphans Court of
♦Tioga County on MONDAY, the 14th day of De*-
ccmbcr 1857, for confirmation and allowance,

Partial account ofRobert Sampson and Etfea
GoodaU, Administrators of Samuel Goodali, lat« ep
Richmond, deceased.

Account of Wm. A. Douglass and Wn, W. Tail,
Executors of David N. WebbeCvUte of Westfield,
deceased.

Acconnt ofD. G. Edwards, AdministratorofSle-
phen Thomas, late ofCharleston, Deceased.

W. 0. BAILEY, Register.
Register's Ot&Ce, Wellsboro, Nov. 17,1357.

LIST of Letters remaining in the P.Oi atWeßn,
boro. Pc. November 15,1857.

Aiken Chas. E. Jackson Miss Hannah
Broughton MiasSarah J. Johnston MiesEliiabeth
Brynmaen Mrs. Mary EdJonesMrs. Henrietta

ward 2 Kerr Dr. W.T. i
Bacon Edmond R. Kimball MissLoC|
Borden Mrs, Sarah Lokeos LeonardBowel! John H. 2 Loveland Stephen C,
Batter Leslie Morse Darwin L.
Beall Messrs, W.& J, S. Miller Miss Nancy
Clark R- W. Martin W. H.
Carlj-lye William Nickerson Abel
Coryell Miss Jane Hadcl; 'ft B. S.
Crolhers H. W. Sally Ann
Domains John Bose Jr« Wo.
Darling P. & Spencer Mia* Martha
Flelcher'Jdhn Stone Rw.Levl
FriD ■/& Sons Messrs. G Taior JohV,
Goodto Charles Vincent Horsw 6.
Hart Mies Julia Wilson Mrs. JamesR.
Hid Mrs. Huldah Wingert CatharineE.
'Henegan Mrs. Lancaster
, Persons calling for any of. the.above IstUn will
please say they are advertised.. -

I D. RICHARDS, P. M. *


